UAPC Meeting Minutes
April 7, 2009

1. The meeting was called to order at 11:08 a.m.

2. Roll Call:

Senators: Shelly Elman (Chair)
   Bridgette Gunnels
   Jean Cook
   Tamra Ogletree

Ex-Officio: Michael Aldrich

Business: Swarna (Bashu) Dutt

Education: Judy Butler

Arts & Sciences: Mohammad Yazdani
   Eilis Crean-Wojcik
   Stacy Boyd

Registrar’s Office: Wanda Eidson

Not in attendance: Ron Best, Senator; Joan Deng, Business; Rosalind Duplechain, Education; Muriel Cormican, Arts & Sciences; Chioma Okafur and Ty Idris, Student Government;

Others in Attendance: Robert Lane, Philosophy; Angela Insenga, English; Barbara Brickman, English; Chad Davidson, English; Gregory Fraser, English; Bob Powell, Physics; Spencer Slattery, Chemistry; Curtis Hollobaugh, Geosciences; Bob Schaefer, Political Science; Kevin Shunn, Art.

3. The minutes of the March 3, 2009 meeting were approved with no corrections.

4. Items:

**College of Arts and Sciences**

Program: Art
Request: Application & Review Processes for admission to degree program and assessments of progress once in degree program
Action: Approved

Program Chemistry (Science Education)
Request: Modify
Action: Approved
Program: Physics  
Request: Modify description  
Action: Approved

Course: CRIM 4211: Police Deviance  
Request: Add  
Action: Tabled; no department representation at the meeting

Course: ENGL 2060: Introduction to Creative Writing  
Request: Add to Core Area C-1  
Action: Approved

Course: ENGL 4286: Teaching Internship  
Request: Modify credit  
Action: Rejected; variable credit—students taking 12 hours doing the same amount of work as those taking the course for 9 hours—was not appropriate to the committee.

Course: FILM 2080: Introduction to Film  
Request: Modify prerequisite for inclusion into Core C1  
Action: Approved

Course: GEOG 2553: Introduction to GIS and Mapping Sciences  
Request: Modify  
Action: Approved

Course: PHIL 2130: Introduction to World Religions  
Request: Add to Core Area E-4  
Action: Approved

Course: PHIL 3140: Existentialism  
Request: Modify  
Action: Approved

Course: PHIL 4160: Symbolic Logic  
Request: Modify  
Action: Approved

Course: POLS 4215: Management of Nonprofit Organizations  
Request: Add  
Action: Approved

**COLLEGE OF EDUCATION**

Course: MEDT 2401: Introduction to Instructional Technology  
Request Modify prerequisite  
Action: Tabled; no department representation at the meeting
5. Old Business
      Dates for the open meetings to discuss the core revisions, specifically to area B are: April 10 at 3:00p.m. in Ed Center; April 15 at 10:00a.m. in RCOB; April 23 at 3:00 in TLC 1303.

6. New Business
   a. Amend UAPC Manual to include CSS?
      Questions of when COE and School of Nursing will use CSS came up. Issue was tabled until next meeting.

7. Adjourned at 12:30p.m.